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Abstract: Objective: The purpose of this study was to investigate the presence of relative age effect (RAE) in youth football in Denmark. RAE is a well-established phenomenon in elite sports across the globe and has been heavily investigated in football, often across clubs and countries. Method: To investigate RAE in Denmark, samples were collected from recreational and all levels of youth elite level male football. Chi-squared tests were applied to determine if RAE was present. Results: Results indicate that RAE is present in Danish male recreational football (P = 0.018) and all levels of youth elite football (P ≤ 0.005). Tendencies towards RAE at elite adult level (national team) were found, but results were not significant (P = 0.227). Collectively, this study illustrates the varied impact of RAE on different levels of seniority and competition, highlighting necessity of looking at RAE on different levels to encompass the importance of the phenomenon. Furthermore, the findings of this study indicate that despite of the Scandinavian focus on both mass participation and elite, RAE is still a common phenomenon at all levels of participation.
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Introduction

Talent identification and talent selection both play a vital role in the pursuit of excellence in football [1]. However, football also represents one of the most competitive and complex sports for reaching expertise [2], which makes talent identification in football particularly difficult. In addition, the game of football is a global phenomenon, like no other in sports, and the recruitment and selection for elite level are thus one of the toughest in modern sport [3-4].

One of the most examined phenomena in talent identification in sport throughout the last two decades is the relative age effect (RAE) [5-6]. RAE has been documented across sports in youth and adult elite levels in a wide range of countries [7-13]. However, RAE has not been heavily investigated in the Nordic countries, countries that generally are characterised as strong welfare states with a large voluntary involvement in sport [14]. An interesting common feature of the Scandinavian countries are a distinct focus on both mass participation and elite, unique to other European countries, which make Scandinavia an interesting context to investigate in regard to RAE. Furthermore, RAE in general are often investigated between clubs, across countries and within elite adult or youth sample, but seldom investigated at different levels within the talent development system.

The predominant explanation of RAE is that coaches and scouts ‘confuse’ maturation with talent, also known as the maturation-hypothesis [15]. This hypothesis assumes that in the earlier stages of talent development relatively older players (birth date in the 1st quarter of the sport’s cohort) benefit from an advanced physical and cognitive maturity compared to their younger peers [15-16].

Some empirical evidence suggests that RAE can occur in the entry of sports participation [17-18], while several studies have found RAE to occur in the selection of youth players for higher competitive levels [19-21]. However, researchers have found that RAE diminishes at elite level in some team sports such as handball [6]. To our knowledge, no studies have investigated this diminishing tendency nor has it been associated with professional football.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to investigate the relative age effect in the progression from junior to senior level in samples of Danish male football players. Since investigations of the progression between age groups in youth football are (as previously noted) rare, such a study could provide a more detailed knowledge of a complex phenomenon. Combined with an investigation in a less researched football culture in Europe, characterized by high degrees of voluntary involvement and equal focus on both mass participation and elite football, provides this study with new dimensions concerning RAE.

The Danish football system

As already, mentioned, the Danish sport structure generally attempts to balance mass participation and elite sport development [22]. As other Scandinavian sports, Football in Denmark is traditionally a voluntary...
activity with a so-called heterarchical organizational structure, where several key factors such as local clubs, professional clubs and volunteers function highly autonomously and initiate their main efforts on their own [14]. Approximately 1100 recreational clubs exist within Danish organized football, players from some of these clubs eventually get identified and recruited for talent clubs (described later) often feeding professional clubs talent development systems.

Volunteerism and non-trained coaches often characterize coaching staff in local and recreational football clubs. Moreover, almost all communities across the country have a football field nearby, making football present throughout Denmark. Thus, football is among the most popular and successful sports in Denmark in terms of youth sport participation (in particular males) and media coverage [23].

The talent development system in Danish youth football is based on clubs applying for a license from the national federation (Danish FA) to be identified as a “talent club”. Danish FA (commonly known as DBU) is the governing body of all football in Denmark. It organises the Danish football clubs and runs the professional Danish football leagues (Supeliga) and the men and women’s national teams at all age groups. Danish FA has divided the talent club licenses into three hierarchical categories, A- (12 clubs) and B- (14 clubs) and T-license (13 clubs) with the A-license representing the highest ranked level. The national federation has licensing requirements for both material and human resources such as the quality of the club’s sport facilities and the number of educated coaches. The clubs with A-license approval, or the talent clubs, receive extra economic resources, and their U-17 and U-19 teams are admitted to the highest youth leagues in Denmark.

Methods

Samples

Five samples were collected in the Danish football system. The samples are intended to investigate each potential step in the Danish talent development system in male football, starting from lowest level (recreational) reaching highest possible national level (the national team). Since the Danish talent development in football generally intensifies at age 14, this study made this age group its starting point and ending when reaching adult status. Each of the five samples are described below.

Sample 1: The first sample consisted of football players’ information (anonymized ID, birth date, club, competitive level and number of matches played) included in an overall sample, representing boys born in the year 2000 playing in the Danish FA’s tournaments (n = 12,492). These data were collected from the Danish FA player database in 2014 dating the players 14-15 years of age. The majority of these players represent boys involved in recreational football activities.

Sample 2: A small number of players regarded as talents (identified based on competition level) were singled out in a subset from sample 1. This smaller sample was consisting of boys born in 2000 (n = 604) categorized as playing in licensed talent elite clubs (A-license) at the highest competitive Danish national youth level U15 (under 15 years).

Sample 3: A subset of sample 2 was created in order to further investigate Danish youth elite football. This sample was a minor group (n = 54) of boys selected from sample 2 representing players selected by the Danish FA to regularly train at talent centres around Denmark. These players are considered in their age group, the pre-roster for the U-16 national team. The purpose was to study the absolute elite level of Danish boys at U15 cohort. This sample was collected through Danish FA roster from talent centres listing players selected in 2013 and born 2000. These data were gathered through Danish FA’s team sheets and player information derived from sample 2.

Sample 4: The first three samples have primarily focused on the initial phase of talent identification and development. The talent development system in Denmark generally finalizes at age 22 when players are not permitted to play at U21 level anymore. Accordingly, to investigate the overall talent development system, elite players of age 14-22 years were included. In order to do so an overall sample of the highest national competitive level of youth football for Danish boys were collected (in 2013) from Danish FA’s youth national teams (U16-U17-U18-U19-U21). These data represent all players (n = 85) selected for the youth Danish National teams in 2013 and is included to look at this group of players collectively despite age differences.

Sample 5: The four previous samples investigate the Danish youth system, recreational to elite level. The fifth sample represents competitive national adults allowing a comparison of youth and adult competitive levels. This sample was collected through public data (www.dbu.dk) with information from Denmark’s national team players born in the years 1980-1995 (n = 113). Collectively all samples aimed to provide an overview of the Danish talent development and elite football system from initial to final stage of mastery.

Measures

Categorization

In order to determine the possible existence of RAE in Danish youth football, the birth quartile of each player was registered. Danish youth football at all performance levels is organized from January 1 to December 31. Thus, Q1 = January – March; Q2 = April – June; Q3 = July – September; and Q4 = October – December. This categorization was used for all of the study samples.
Data analysis

A Chi-squared test was used to evaluate whether players in all samples were distributed unevenly across birth quarters, this signifying a RAE in the sample. The Chi-squared test was performed by comparing the observed frequency of players in the four birth quarters with the expected frequencies of an even frequency of players in each birth quarter. A statistical significance level of $p < 0.05$ was used to determine if distributions were significantly uneven and thus indicating a RAE.

Results

An overview of the samples and analysis (numbers, percentages, chi-squared and $p$-values) can be found in table 1. Fig. 1 graphically features the quartile distributions of players in all five samples. Results from table 1 identify that RAE can be detected at elite youth level across samples (2, 3 & 4) when investigating based on quartiles. Footballers playing recreational level (sample 1) were also affected by RAE ($P = 0.018$), but to a smaller extent than the elite samples yet still significant. Chi-Squared test analysis highlighted a significant uneven distribution in Danish elite youth teams for the whole country ($P = 0.001$). Furthermore, an uneven distribution was found at the national talent centres, at U15 level ($P = 0.002$) and at all national youth teams ranging from U16 to U21 ($P = 0.001$). However, significant uneven distribution was not found at the adult national team ($P = 0.227$). This result might be due to a smaller sample size, as the graphical display of the distribution (fig. 1), indicates a tendency towards RAE in this sample as well. These results demonstrate that RAE is prevalent in the Danish talent development system and recreational football, with a distribution indicating RAE although not significant at adult national elite level.

Table 1: Relative age effect across samples in Denmark

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Skill level</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Q1 (%)</th>
<th>Q2 (%)</th>
<th>Q3 (%)</th>
<th>Q4 (%)</th>
<th>$\chi^2$</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recreational (U15)</td>
<td>12,492</td>
<td>25.99</td>
<td>25.34</td>
<td>24.47</td>
<td>24.20</td>
<td>10.09</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Youth elite (U15)</td>
<td>604</td>
<td>36.26</td>
<td>32.78</td>
<td>19.37</td>
<td>11.59</td>
<td>96.36</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Youth national elite (U15)</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>37.04</td>
<td>38.89</td>
<td>14.81</td>
<td>9.26</td>
<td>14.89</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Youth national teams (U16 =&gt; U21)</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>38.82</td>
<td>24.71</td>
<td>28.24</td>
<td>8.24</td>
<td>16.41</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Adult national team</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>30.97</td>
<td>27.43</td>
<td>23.89</td>
<td>17.70</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>0.227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Quartile distributions of players across samples and percentages. Q = quartile, $\chi^2$ = chi-squared, $P$ = p-value.

A clearly uneven percentage per birth quarter can be seen for some of the samples (2, 3 & 4) in fig. 1. This uneven distribution of players is represented by a high percentage in the first two quarters of the year when looking at players born in 2000 competing at elite level (sample 2) or included in talent centres (sample 3). This tendency was also found in sample 4 where youth national teams at other ages (U16 => U21) were included. Despite the chi-squared analysis yielding a $p < 0.05$ signifying significant RAE for boys playing recreational football (sample 1), the effect is less pronounced compared to that observed in the smaller more elite samples.
We found no significant RAE in the Danish adult national team (sample 5) (P = 0.227), and despite relatively older players remained predominant, the tendency was significantly less pronounced compared to less elite levels except for recreational youth football. Such results are congruent with other studies [24-26].

Discussion

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the distribution of the relative age effect in a sample of Danish male youth and senior national football players. Objectives were to investigate the distribution of birth dates into quartiles in both youth and senior players across different competitive levels. Thus, this study investigated the relative age effect in the progression from junior to senior level in samples of Danish male football players. Findings revealed that RAE was shown in recreational football, while it was more pronounced in elite youth football. Despite relatively older players are still favoured at elite adult level (fig. 1), the effect was less pronounced, which in combination with the smaller sample size resulted in a statistically non-significant RAE.

In this study, RAE has been examined at recreational and competitive levels of youth and adults in a Danish context. Collectively, this study illustrates the necessity of looking at RAE on different levels of seniority and competition to clarify the complexity of the phenomenon as suggested by Gibbs et al. [24].

The first main finding showed that RAE was significantly present in recreational youth football (U15), but not to the same extent as elite youth football. This finding is aligned with pioneer research pointing towards RAE at all levels of competition in ice hockey [27-29] and more recent results in football [8, 11, 30]. However, this result could also be due to a very large sample size (N = 12,492), hence the results should be interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, the results show that RAE occur at both mass participation level and elite level. Since the majority of coaching staff in Danish recreational football are characterised as volunteers and non-educated coaches, the results indicate that maturation ‘confusion’ seems to occur across recreational and elite youth levels and across coaches’ education and the context.

Our second finding from investigating elite youth level in Danish football was that RAE was evident in youth elite (U15), youth national elite (U15) and youth national teams (U16 up to U21). Such results are consistent with other findings in football [3-4] and similar team sports like baseball [31], basketball [32], handball [15], ice hockey [33-34] and rugby [25, 26, 35].

The third finding was a non-significant presence of RAE when investigating the adult national football team in Denmark. This finding could suggest a fading tendency of RAE at adult national level. A similar fading tendency of RAE at adult national level has also previously been found in handball [36] and other sports at the elite level [6]. The small sample size, however, is a limitation of this sample and may at least in part explain why no significant RAE was indicated by the chi-squared analysis. The non-significant finding could imply a need for further investigating successful adult national football players based on quartiles. Leaving aside the statistical insignificance of the adult national football sample and looking at the skewness in distribution represented in fig. 1, the skewness markedly changes between youth elite level and tend to ‘normalize’ at adult elite level. The ‘normalization’ at adult level have been termed as ‘the underdog effect’ [24, 37], referring to the hypothesis that fourth quartile players, benefit from being underdogs during their development years, and therefore have greater success in progressing through the final levels of talent development. Some researchers even suggest that these players are more successful in their career span (e.g. wages and injury rate) [37].

In Cobley & colleagues’ meta-analysis of RAE in sport, they argue that national talent identification and development systems might ironically be counterproductive in terms of finding and developing talents or gifted athletes [6]. Their claim was that such talent systems might result in an unforeseen opposite effect by draining the total talent pool through early talent selection and RAE. Results from this study show that RAE are present at all level of football in Denmark, suggesting that the loss of football players not only regards talent development, but also recreational level football.

Conclusion

The present study identified the significance of being born in different birth quartiles of the year across recreational and competitive levels of different age groups in Danish youth football. Our analysis showed similar results as previous studies, reporting a RAE at different elite competitive levels in Danish youth football and to a minor degree recreational youth football. At the highest adult competitive level, we found a fading tendency of RAE, as illustrated by a non-significant and less skewed distribution of players than lower competitive levels.

A call for future research

Our study, together with similar studies, has pointed towards a fading tendency of RAE at adult national level. Studies in other sports like Ice hockey, Rugby and Cricket suggest that this effect go even further [24, 26]. These studies indicate that the so-called underdog effect may occur, with players born relative lately seem to have longitudinal benefits compared to their relative older peers. Including the knowledge of more recent studies showing that the relatively youngest players had longer careers [24], higher salaries (Ashworth & Heyndels, 2007), and lesser injury rates than relatively older athletes [39-40]. The results of this study are limited in this regard; hence, we need further knowledge of the phenomenon of late bloomers or so-called underdogs in football.
to expand the understanding of RAE. This calls for further investigations both at recreational level and at how relative age effect is associated with the elite junior to senior transition.
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